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vinyl planks & tiles.

For those  
‘enjoy every day’ 
moments.



Vibrant Stone Gunmetal

Stressed out about work? No time to tidy up? 
Has your toddler been drawing on the wall or 
did your cat decide the sofa was an excellent 
scratching pole? We get it – you have a lot to deal 
with. Everyday life can be unpredictable. Messy. 
Chaotic. But there’s one thing you don’t need 
to worry about. And that’s your floor. The warm, 
natural colours open the door to nature. It’s easy 
to clean and easy to install. Live the life you want 
to live. Live, by BerryAlloc.

A unique extension  
to your way of life.



A floor that’s made 
for every day.

Life-proof and waterproof 
A spilled juice box, a baby’s food tantrum, a puppy in training… 
Relax! These floors are not only stunningly beautiful and 
waterproof, they will also take anything life throws at them. You’ll 
be grateful for the quick clean-up too. Don’t feel like picking a 
different floor for every room? There’s an easy solution: just install 
Live in all the rooms – kitchens and bathrooms too. You’ll surely 
make all your friends jealous with Live’s stylish, natural aesthetic. 

Always the right temperature
Crank up that thermostat when it’s cold outside! These floors will 
keep your feet toasty and warm: they support underfloor heating 
and can readily handle heat fluctuations, so you’re fine installing 
them in front of large windows. Better yet, because they’re light, 
rigid, and only 4 mm thick (due to the patented rigid composite 
board), you can simply install them over the already existing floor. 
The perfect solution: a home makeover with zero effort! 

Dream floor, DreamClick®
Place your floor in no time with our super quick, easy and 
extremely user-friendly DreamClick® installation system. Unlock 
your inner artist and mix and match different colours, planks, 
and tiles. Define your own taste with expertly matched stone and 
wood colours. And all of this is possible in an eco-friendly way 
– our Live collection is fully recyclable and also contains a high 
amount of recycled content. 
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lightweight  
rigid

easy 
maintenance 

compatible 
with 
underfloor 
heating

100% 
recyclable

15 year 
warranty

waterproof 

Warm, natural colours. Traditional rustic wood, elegant soft 
wood, or modern concrete. This collection brings you both 
timeless classics and contemporary looks that effortlessly fit 
into any environment. Subtle yet sophisticated, with expertly-
matched designs, these matt floors with both natural wood 
and concrete designs will fully complement your interior. 

Discover  
the collection.

Vibrant Stone 
Gunmetal
60001905

Vibrant Stone 
Oyster
60001904

Vibrant Stone 
Powder
60001902

Vibrant Stone 
Dune
60001903

tiles.

DreamClick®



Nostalgic Oak  
Ash
60001901

Nostalgic Oak 
Latte
60001898

Nostalgic Oak 
Cinnamon
60001900

Nostalgic Oak 
Mocha
60001899

Serene Oak  
Gold
60001892

Serene Oak  
Coffee
60001893

Serene Oak  
Pearl
60001895

Serene Oak  
Smoke
60001894

Nostalgic Oak 
Honey
60001897

Nostalgic Oak 
Sand
60001896

Serene Oak  
Cream
60001890

Serene Oak  
Blonde
60001891

planks.



Install floors twice as fast with DreamClick®
These floors are your solution for a quick and easy installation 
process. Our 360° DreamClick® installation system is a delight to 
work with. If you can assemble furniture, you can install this floor. 
Did you know that it installs twice as fast than your regular installation 
system? Work in pairs to speed it up even more by starting in the 
middle and working your way outwards. 

But how does it work? 
All sides of the planks and tiles are fitted out with the same 
installation system, unlike the classic systems on the market. 
This provides infinite solutions for design and installation. You don’t 
need many tools either for this floor: a simple cutter knife will do 
the job for a completely dust-free installation.

Easy to replace
Our floors are tough, made to withstand the trials of life. But a dent 
or scratch is sometimes unavoidable. What then? Our DreamClick® 
system makes it incredibly easy to remove just one single plank or 
tile. That dent from that really heavy thing with sharp corners you 
dropped? It can be gone in five minutes. Phew! 

A dream to install.



Technical
guide.

planks tiles
Dimensions EN ISO 24346 1326 x 204 mm 612 x 306 mm

Total thickness EN ISO 24346 3.8 mm

Wear layer EN ISO 24340 0,30 mm

Total weight EN ISO 23997 4,7 kg/m²

Surface treatment PUR

Usage classification EN ISO 10582 23/31

Residential warranty 15 years

Commercial warranty EN ISO 10874 3 years

test results
Underfloor heating EN ISO 12524 suitable max 27°C (80°F)/

electrical floorheating systems max 60 W/m²

Fire resistance EN ISO 13501-1 Bfl-s1

Chemical resistance EN ISO 26987 OK

Thermal resistance EN ISO 8302 0.0192 m2 K/W

Residual indentation EN ISO 24343-1 < 0,10 mm

Slip resistance DIN 51130 R10
EN ISO 13893 Class DS

Sound reduction: impact sound EN ISO 717-2 8 dB

Light fastness EN ISO 105-B02 > 6

Dimensional stability EN ISO 23999 ≤|0,10|%

Antistatic EN ISO 1815 yes

Formaldehyde EN ISO 717-1 E1

VOC emission Indoor air comfort GOLD

contains m² ft² weight
1 pack Live planks 10 planks 2.705 m² 29.116 ft² 13,1 kg
1 pallet Live planks 42 packs 113.61 m² 122.89 ft² 577 kg
1 pack Live tiles 10 tiles 1.87 m² 20.128 ft² 8,9 kg
1 pallet Live tiles 56 packs 104.72 m² 1127.20 ft² 524 kg

product specifications



Nostalgic Oak Cinnamon

BerryAlloc NV
Rijksweg 442
8710 Wielsbeke, Belgium
T +32 56 67 66 11
info@berryalloc.com

berryalloc.com


